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Blessed Mother Teresa Albanian Mission 
739 Browns Line, Etobicoke, Ontario M8W 3V7 

Tel. 416 503 4509 dhe 647 558 9382 
www.misioninenetereza.com 

 
Çdo të dielë në orën 12:30 Rruzarja dhe Mesha Shenjte 

 

Paqja me ju 
 

19 Prill 2015 

Në atë kohë, pasi që u kthyen nga Emausi, dy nxënësit u treguan çka u ngjau udhës dhe si e njohën 
kur e ndau bukën. Ndërsa këta ende po bisedonin për këto ngjarje, vetë Jezusi zuri vend në midis të 
tyre dhe tha: “Paqja me ju!” Të tmerruar dhe të frikësuar, mendonin se po shihnin ndonjë shpirt. 
Jezusi u tha: “Pse po trembeni? Pse po dyshoni në zemrat tuaja? Shikoni duart e mia e këmbët e 
mia: unë jam! Vetë. Më prekni e vërtetojeni! Shpirti s’ka mish e eshtra, si po shihni se unë kam!” Si u 
tha kështu, u dëftoi duart e këmbët. Pasi ata, prej gëzimit nuk mundën të besojnë, por kishin mbetur 
të habitur, Jezusi u tha: “A keni këtu ndonjë gjë për të ngrënë?” Ata i sollën një kurm peshku të 
pjekur. Jezusi e mori dhe e hëngri para tyre. Atëherë u tha: “Këtë veshtrim kishin fjalët që ju thosha 
kur ende isha me ju: ‘Duhet të shkojë në vend gjithçka u shkrua për mua në Ligjin e Moisiut, në 
Profetët e në Psalme’.” Atëherë ua shndriti mendjen që t’i kuptonin Shkrimet dhe u tha: “Kështu është 
në Shkrim shenjt: ‘Mesisë i duhet të pësojë e të ngjallet së vdekuri të tretën ditë’. Në Emër të tij do të 
predikohet ndër të gjithë popujt, duke filluar prej Jerusalemit, kthimi dhe falja e mëkateve. Ju jeni 
dëshmitarët e kësaj gjëje.” Lk 24, 35-48 
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Mesha Shenjte.... 
Mesha kremtohet çdo të dielë në orën 12:30 te 
Kisha: Our Lady of the Miraculous Medal, 739 
BROWN’S LINE, Etobicoke, M8W 3V7 (Browns 
Line & Evans Avenue) Phone (416) 255-2721. Kisha 
ndodhet menjehere mbrapa Slovenia Credit Union. 
Public transport: Brown’s Line at Coules Court North 
Farside (15 m N) 123. Per me shume informacion 
shih faqen internet: www.ourladyofmm.com 
 
Kalendari liturgjik... 
21 Prill  Shen Anselmi 
23 Prill  Shen Gjergji 
25 Prill  Shen Marku 
26 Prill  Nena e Keshillit te Mire 
 
 
Viti 2015, kalendar aktivitetesh…  
Te	   dielen	   9	   Gusht	   dita	   e	   piknikut;	   te	  
dielen	   6	   Shtator	   shtegtimi	   ne	   Midland	  
Ontario;	  te	  shtunen	  28	  Nëntor	  Party	  festa	  
e	   Pavaresise;	   te	   shtunen	   19	   Dhjetor	  
Christmas	  Party. 
 

Hakun e Kishes 2015 e kane dhene…  

Taulant/Elvis Gjerkaj, Mhill Ftoni 
Zoti ua shperblefte ne te mira e ua shtofte! 

 

Per Hakun e Kishes: Vini re… 
Sikur eshte caktuar me vendim te shumices se 
anetareve Haku Vjetor i Kishes eshte 500 dollare 
dhe mund te jipet ne cash, check ose me credit card 
(shih faqen website misioninenetereza.com Donate 
Now for Blessed Mother Teresa MIssion), ne nje 
shume te vetme ose pjese pjese gjate vitit. Ata te 
cilet per arsye te ndryshme jane ne veshtiresi te 
kontaktojne drejperdrejt me famullitarin. 
 
Kursi i gjuhes shqipe…  
Çdo	   te	  diele	  ne	  oren	  11:15	  te	  ambientet	  
e	   Kishes	   ne	   Browns	   Line	   vazhdon	   kursi	   i	  
gjuhes	  shqipe	  per	  femijet	  (Ph.	  416.503-‐4509)	  	  

Ndërroi jetë, në Shkodër, 
françeskani, Atë Kostandin 
Pistulli 

 
Ndërroi jetë, në Kuvendin Françeskan të 
Gjuhadolit, në Shkodër, “dekani” i Fretërve të 
Vegjël, atë Kostandin Pistulli, i fundmi i një 
breznie të lumnueshme, që pa lulëzimin, 
rrënimin e rikthimin e fretërve të vegjël në 
kuvendin e vjetër, ku jetuan, meshuan e krijuan 
aradhe personalitetesh të Kishës e të kulturës 
shqiptare. Ishte kujtesa e gjallë e tyre. 
Shtatlartë, me kujtesë të freskët deri në ditët e 
fundme të jetës, ai dukej si monument kujtese 
në mjediset e kuvendit të lashtë, ku  çdo gur ka 
një histori për të treguar. 
Pak ore pasi mori bekimin dhe nje kryq nga 
Nunci Apostolik Imzot Ramiro Moliner Inglés, 
Pater Konstantini nderroi jete në oren 17:24 në 
moshën 98 vjeçare. Pater Konstantini ishte i  
fundit nga brezi i atyre që kanë përcjellë hirin 
françeskan pas diktaturës komuniste. 
Tanimë nga Parrizi, me grupin e fretërve 
martire, me në krye Françeskun e Asizit, atin 
serafik thurin lavde Hyjit gjithpushtetshëm, që 
atë Kostandini me thjeshtësi e shumë dashuri 
dëshmoi Shëlbuesin Jezus. 
Shpirti tij pushoftë në Paqë! Gëzoftë lumturinë e 
Jezusit në mesin e Engjëjve dhe Shenjtërve. 
 

 EAR JESUS, 
help me to spread Thy fragrance everywhere I 
go. Flood my soul with Thy spirit and love. 
Penetrate and possess my whole being so 
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utterly that all my life may only be a radiance of 
Thine. Shine through me and be so in me that 
every soul I come in contact with may feel Thy 
presence in my soul. Let them look up and see 
no longer me but only Jesus. Stay with me and 
then I shall begin to shine as you shine, so to 
shine as to be a light to others. 

 
-------------- 

 
Between science and faith, a 
mystery that is still the subject of 
dispute  

 Discovering the Holy 
Shroud on its journey from Chambéry to 
Turin 

DOMENICO AGASSO JR 
TURIN 
 
What is the Shroud? It is a linen cloth that is 
442 cm long and 113 cm wide and kept in the 
northern Italian city of Turin. On the light yellow 
ochre cloth there are visible imprints of an 
image - front and back – of a human figure. 
There are also numerous other marks caused 
by wear and tear.    
When did people first come to know about 
the Shroud? Around 1350. People came to 
know about the Shroud in 1353 when it entered 
into the possession of French nobleman 
Geoffroi de Charny, Lord of Lirey. In 1453 the 
Shroud was given to Louis I, second Duke of 
Savoy, who kept it in Chambéry.  Which Pope 
approved it as a public cult? Julius II in 1506: he 
set the feast day for May 4th.   
What do the marks imprinted on the cloth 
show? A man who was beaten and whipped, 
his head crowned with thorns, with nails and a 
lance driven into him. The face is black-and-
blue but poised in the solemnity of death. A 
crucified person whose burial sheet was 
preserved through the centuries in such a way 

as to present this image which bears similarities 
to the Passion and Jesus of Nazareth’s death.   
How is the man on the Shroud presented to 
us? The imprints are darker in areas marking 
the position of protruding parts of the body and 
lighter in the other areas. The light distribution in 
the image is therefore the opposite to what one 
would perceive in reality. The imprint behaves 
like a photograph negative, light and dark areas 
are inverted, hence the man on the Shroud is 
presented as he really was, the way he would 
appear to us if we were facing him.   
What process was used to date the 
Shroud? It was dated using radiocarbon dating 
in 1988. The results obtained in the laboratories 
of Oxford, Tucson and Zurich have dated the 
Shroud between 1260 and 1390.    
So everyone agrees that this is not the cloth 
Jesus’ body was wrapped in? These results 
are still the subject of debate among scholars 
due to the question of the reliability of 
radiocarbon dating. Recent studies in the US 
and Russia have opened scientific discussion 
further, presenting potential evidence to show 
that biological and chemical pollution are able to 
significantly alter the radiocarbon age of a 
fabric.    
What does pollen have to do with the 
Shroud? In 1973 and 1978 Swiss criminologist 
Max Frey collected samples of biological 
material from the Shroud. Frey’s study focused 
on identifying pollens because by identifying the 
type of pollen would tell us which plant it came 
from and hence the geographical area it 
originates from. Frey claims to have identified 
57 pollens which apparently show that the sheet 
has spent time in the East. There are apparetly 
pollens from palestine, Turkey, France and Italy. 
Evidently pollen can only point out a 
geographical itinerary not a historical one; 
however, since there was knowledge of the 
Shroud from the mid-1300s on and there is no 
record of any journeys being made to the East, 
if the Shroud is found to have traces of Eastern 
pollen, this could call into question certain 
aspects of its history.   
What are the two black lines on the 
sheet? These are the parts of the sheet that 
were burnt in a blaze that broke out in 1532, in 
the Holy Chapel in Chambéry, where the 
Shroud was housed at the time. Back then the 
cloth lay folded in a silver box. The two black 
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lines formed as a result of the sheet’s contact 
with the overheated box. During the fire, a drop 
of melted metal fell onto the sheet, burning the 
fabric all the way through. This explains the 
symetric recurrence of numerous triangle-
shaped holes all along the black lines.   
Did someone repair this damage? Yes, in 
1534 the Clarisse nuns of Chambéry covered 
them over with patches. To reinforce the overall 
structure of the sheet, they sewed the Shroud 
and the patches onto a linen cloth, called the 
“Holland cloth”. For coservation reasons the 
patches were removed in 2002 and the “Holland 
cloth” was replaced with a new supporting cloth 
that is distinguishable under the burnt parts of 
the Shroud.   
What happened in Turin in 1997? In the night 
between 11 and 12 April, a fire started in the 
Chapel of the Shroud between Turin Cathedral 
and the Royal Palace. The Shroud was not 
directly affected because on 24 February 1993 
it had been temporarily moved to the the 
Cathedral choir. That night, although the Shroud 
had not been affected by the blaze, it was 
removed in order to avoid the risk posed by the 
potential collapse of the Chapel dome as well 
as potential damage from the water used by the 
fire brigade to extinguish the fire.   
Who owns the Shroud? And who looks after 
it? Following the death of the last king of Italy, 
Umberto II of Savoy on 18 March 1983, 
ownership of the Shroud passed to the Holy 
See after the king left it to the Pope in his will. 
John Paul II decided that the Custodian of the 
Shroud on behalf of the Pope is always the 
Archbishop of Turin, currently Mgr. Cesare 
Nosiglia.   
What is the Ostension of the Shroud? It is 
the exposition, be it public or private, of the 
sheet.   
Since when has the Shroud been in 
Turin? Since 1578. It was brought here in order 
to give the Archbishop of Milan, Carlo Borromeo 
the chance to venerate it without having to 
travel all the way to Chambéry. Other than as a 
favour to Carlo Borromeo, there was also a 
political reason behind the decision to bring the 
Shroud to Turin: the House of Savoy was 
transferring its administrative centre to Turin. 
Emanuele Filiberto had the Shroud transferred 
on 14 September: the first Ostension was held 
upon entry to the city. 

 
Pope Francis @Pontifex 
Mary, Mother of Sorrows, help us to 
understand God’s will in moments of great 
suffering. 
 
 

  
 
 
 

 

 

 


